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guelph public library - electricscotland - page 2 family history local histories contain historical information
and dates about many of guelph’s early citizens. allan, d. about guelph; its early days and later. guelph: the
author, 1939. 971.343 all burrows, c. acton. annuals of the town of guelph, 1827-1877. guelph: herald steam
printing, 1877. 971. 34 b 94 byerly, a. e. on this 175 - electricscotland - records of guelph’s history are
robert alan maclean stewart’s two-volume a picture history of guelph, published to mark guelph’s 150th
birthday, and the photo archives at the guelph mercury. the guelph collegiate and vocational institute
p.g. reid ... - history of guelph 1827-1927. guelph: guelph historical society, june 1977, 238-245). ... john
currie, a history teacher and teacher-librarian, was also keenly interested in the school’s archives, ... and a
1938 picture of mccrae donated to the school in 1938 by the john mccrae memorial branch #257 of the
canadian legion. throughout the ... 1st description 2nd description 3rd description 4th ... - 1st
description 2nd description 3rd description 4th description 5th description gfgs # title aids adoptions 2011
edition 8717 the ultimate search book ... canada ontario guelph history 1827 - 1927 7804 history of guelph
1827 - 1927 canada ontario hamilton lutheran 7181 esimene eesti ev. luteri usu kogudus hamiltonis 20 aastat
historical views of guelph - art gallery of guelph - historical views of guelph by judith nasby . this
exhibition depicted a tranquil and ... on the right is the priory, built in 1827, which was used as the
headquarters for the first settlers brought in by the canada company. the delemere tavern is on the far left. ...
/ picture for me / marg.” effie smith was born in cumberland, ontario in ... history of erin township - history
of erin township history of erin township name ... eramosa river which joins the speed river at guelph and flows
into the grand river at hespeler. ... at the house of matthew smith. in 1827, it was held in the house of stephen
clark, and at this meeting, nehemiah hopkins was appointed "town" clerk. in the grammar school to the
g.c.v.i. - gcvi alumni association - history from 1827-1887 2. photos of capt. walter clark and the highland
cadets, daughters of the regiment, olive’s ... widest point, and 1⅝” wide at the base (see picture on page 2).
one was used in each hand, and ... guelph collegiate institute (g.c.i.), serving as an assembly hall. pj's
bookcase - all pricing is in canadian dollars ... - 1 hl2015-0070 978-0-9878085-0-9 allan, david about
guelph: its early days and later guelph historical society, guelph, on, 2012 history - local st e $20.00 1
hl2015-0055 0-920277-10-1 balbar, george st. catharines, images of a city… vanwell publishing limited, st.
catharines, on, 1987 history - local h g writing inside cover $7.00 history mistry des atter? - dfwtess history by old friend, professor edward g. janzen, retired chair of chemistry at the university of guelph, guelph,
canada. janzen was a chemistry professor at georgia prior to moving to guelph and was a co-discoverer of the
spin trapping technique. he and i were in graduate school at iowa state at the same the oakville historical
society newsletter - november 18 th the history of the lorne scots : speaker - rick ruggle ... a frame building
put up in late 1827. at the beginning, the meeting-house was used by any denominations of the ... at guelph
until the late eighteen-forties when he was engaged as the headmaster of oakville's common school. a few
years later ...
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